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Washington, July 1. Pupt. Porter, in
will
an interview in the Tost
state that the population of the United
iul
otlu
is
States
j4,5l)6,000. The complete
returns will be in within thirty days.
The population of the United States by
the census of 1880 was 50,055,783.
Ol'R FIFTH JUDGE.
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The senate has passed the house bill
providing for an additional justice of the
Dune
and
Efficieatly
Promptly
supreme court of New Mexico.
ASKING CONCESSIONS.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.
DBALKB IN ALL KINDS
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
3AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N.

M-
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JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Oolleotlom of Benta and Aooeanta.
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Agent, for the well known

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
W keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
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The Democrats are trying to trade on
the national election bill. They have
proposed to the Republicans in the senate
to bring about
that they will
prompt action on the silver, tariff, appropriation and other general bills, so as to
bring about adjournment oi congress before the end of July, provided the Republicans will not ask to take up the elections
bill at this session and permit it to lie
ever In the senate committee. Republican senators have been asked to confer
on the subject.
SILVER CONFERENCE.
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Owing to Judge Walker's absence no
meeting of the senate and house silver
conferees ia likely to be held till Thursday, and it may go over to next week because of the recess on the 4th. Senator
Teller is quoted as saying :
"The conference committee will, In my
judgment, agree promptly upon a measure which will provide for the purchase
of either $4,500,000 worth of bullion ore,
preferably 4,500,000 ounces. I am confident that the latter proposition will
meet approval.
The certificates to be
issued upon the bullion purchased must
be redeemable in lawful money, and 1
am sure that the senate conferees will
not recede from the position. If they do
there will be no trouble in the Benate. "
In opposition to the statements of various congressmen that there will be a failure to agree, it may be said with confidence that the pressure of the administration for results has made itself very
strongly felt in both the senate and house,
and that there is very little doubt that it
will require fewmeetingsof thecommittee
of conference to agree upon Buch measure
as will secure a favorable vote in both
branches of congress.

the
question.
a friend the day or two immediately following the transmittal of his letter to
congress that he visited the president
three times before the latter consented to
write a letter to accompany the document, and then it did not indorse the
plan of commercial reciprocity as against
the adoption of the McKinley bill. It is
said that Sec. Blaine is awaiting action of
the senate upon his proposition, and expecting a crisis which will call for him
to take some kind of action to reimpress
congress with his opinion, when he will
resign. No information one way or the
other can he obtained in official circles.
Xagle Knocked Oat
St. John, N. B., July 1. A skin glove
fight to a finish, Queensberry rules,
Powers and Dick Nagle, came
off this morning at Vanceboro.

:

The Kansas Display.
Toi'eka, Kas., July 1. The Santa Fe
road has contributed $500 toward defraying the expenses of the display of Kansas
products at the national encampment of
the G. A. R. at Boston in August, and
Mr. Cable, of the Rock Island, has sent
the committee $3U0 for the same purpose.
It is expected that' the Missouri Pacific
will also contribute.
The various towns
in the state are contributing according to
their means, and the display promises to
be immense, and will be a great thing for
Kansas. Professor Worrali left for Boston
to arrange details.
to-d-
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8AN FRANCI8CO STREET.

A. T. & 8. F. Appointments.
Caicago, June 30. Assistant General
Freight Agent Biddle of the Atchison has

been appointed assistant freight traffic
manager. His jurisdiction extends over
the Atchison proper and leased lines, including the Chicago, Santa Fe & California, Chicago, Kansas & Western, New
Mexico & Arizona, the Sonora railway &
Southern California, and also the Wichita
& Western.
The appointment goes into
effect July 1, taking effect the same day.
Also W. Y. Butler is appointed commercial agent, with headquarters at Quincy.

EXCURSIONISTS KILLED.

Largest aad Host Complete Stock of Qencrji M rcUandls
Curled im Hit Battr loathwem.

pro-piet-

A WALL OF FIRE.
Fire Acre, Ablaze

in

LouisvilleDead

Old papers, dean and whole, fi.r
ing purposes.
All kinds of legal blanks, deed?, justice
of the peace blanks, nolo books, etc.,
a stock at the New Mexican oil e.

Biennial convocation supremo lo'lje,
and biennial eonclavo uniform ruuk,
knights of Pythias.
On July 3 and 0 inclusive tlio A., T. &
S. K. railroad will sell tickets to Milwaukee and leturn at $34.05 for the
round trip. Limited for return
until July 2U. Tickets limited to continuous passage.
W. M. Smith,
Agent.
John McCuilough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting;.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the ollice of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, ut
12 m., for the election of a board of directors and such other business as may
come before them. Edwin 1!. Seward.
Secretary.
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

A Manltou

Party Run Down la a Canon
by a Midland Train.

Manitou Springs, Colo., June 30. A
frightful accident, by which three persons
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The special Pecos valley edition of the
Lincoln (N. M.) Independent will be is'
sued on or about July 15 pros. All parties interested in the Pecos valley and
southern New Mexico are anxious to see
this forthcoming work, as they are prom
ised a complete write-uof the country,
illustrated by more than forty elegant
besides maps of the
railroad and irrigating enterprises, etc.
These engravings are bound to show the
country just as it is, as they are exact reproductions of photographs.
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and Injured An Awful Sight.

Job Printing

Merchants and others are

re-

hereby
Louisville, Ky., July 1. Five acres of
fire was the awful sight witnessed at the minded that the New Mexican is pre
Standard Oil refinery, Fifth andC streets, pared to do their printing on short notice
yesterday. The immense structure was and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
blazing at every point and the heat was
now going out of town should
so intense that over 200 yards away per- printing
sons were overcome. Following is the come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
list of casualties :
Andrew McDonald, aged 12, badly tow n for printing than there is for sonding
REPOItTB ABOUT BLAINE.
burned ; will recover.
for groceries or clothing. Our merThere are reasons for believing that
John McDonald, aged 14, literally roast- away
for
is
considerable foundation
there
chants should consider these tilings. The
ed alive ; can not live.
the report that Secretary Blaine is
Dan O'Neil, aged 12, burned almost to New Mexican ia acknowledged the leadthinking of tendering to President a crisp; will die.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Harrison
his resignation.
The reJohn Kline, aged 22, frightfully burned; of the
people will enable us to keep it so.
port is that the contemplated resignation can not recover.
grew out of what is considered by the
Severen
Skenew,
45,
aged
terribly
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
secretary a lack of indorsement of his burned ; will recover.
commercial reciprocity plan of treating
A. Cettigo, aged 45, badly, though Pake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
J.
Sec. Blaine stated to
tariff
Merchants'

Final Effort Fatla.
Paris, France, July J. The French
press admits that the negotiations between
Lieut. Wise, representative of the liquidator of the Panama Canal company and
the Columbian government for an extension of the Panama canal concessions and
resumption of the work on the canal have
collapsed and that the hopes of the bondholders are ended.

OW

afternoon. A Midland train crashed into
a wagon load of sight seeing excursionists,
and of the eight occupants only two escaped unhurt. The names of the people
who lost their lives in the dreadful catastrophe are as follows: Mrs. Rebecca
Wolfe, of Keithsburg, 111. ; Mr. Carnice, of
Newark, N. J. ; John S. Dew, of Manitou.
The injured are: Mrs. Gill, of Denver, Ed. Craven, Mrs. Lizzie Wilson, of
uenver, severe contusion ot hip and
otherwise bruised. Besides the above
named persons there were in the wagon
Mrs. Piatt, of Manitou, M. Gill, sou of
Mrs. Gill, and Washington Wolf, husband
of Mrs. Rebecca Wolf.
The services of John S. Dew were secured as driver. Mr. Dew was tiie
of the St. Elmo house. The party
started up Ute pass toward Cascade, expecting to enter the Garden of the Gods
via Glen Eyrie.
When in the canon near the point
where the Midland tracks cross the pass,
a whistle of an engine was heard. The
sound startled the passengers in the
wagon. The canon walls are sharp at
this point and the direction of the warning w histle was in doubt. Driver Dew
whipped his horses vigorously and was
directly on the tracks when for the first
time he fully comprehended the danger.
The women screamed and the passengers
prepared to jump, but it was too late.
The engine struck the wagon squarely
and hurled it and its occupants down the
embankment.
When the crash came Driver Dew was
hurled headlong down the embankment.
He was one of the first to get up, and
aided materially in the work of the res
cue. He was pale, but did not admit of
serious injury. When the work of placing
the dead and injured on the train had
been accomplished, Mr. Drew himself
boarded the train and on its arrival in
Manitou walked from the depot to his
place Of business. It was an hour later
that he first complained of his injuries.
They were internal. He took to his bed,
and gradually grew worse, and at 7 :30 he
died.
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Exchange, San Francisco,
not fatally burned.
where contracts for advertising can
Arthur Yonkers, aged 18, slightly Cal.,
be mado for it
burned.
It is believed that the above will cover
the casualties. The fire broke out at 8 :4
a. m. It was a result of the hot weather.
On Saturday a tank of crude oil came in
to be refined. Some of the workmen
thought the tank was too hot to be emptied, and it was Tostpoaed. Yesterday
to
necessary
morning it became
into another tank.
run the oil
o
Shenew took John
Inspector
and
another
and
workman,
mounted the manhead, and unscrewed
the cap. In an instant there was a dull
-San Francisco St S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
puff as the vapor escaped. The gas was
heavier than the air, and sank to the
out
all
over
the locality,
ground, spreading
and moving with the wind. Almost in a
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one
it
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a flash, and the inflammable vapor Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
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The
tremendous
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explosion.
N.
was blown to pieces, and hunof
dreds
oil
gallons of burning
were scattered all over the great
works. A wall of fire about 300 feet high,
and nearly 900 feet long, moved with
lightning rapidity. At once the canning
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
house, which was filled with thousands
of gallons of canned oil, cooper shop,
jh'-aod-- .-l
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carpenter shop, pump and engine houses,
to
and
Don't
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lubricating houses, storage
filling
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houses, paint and glue houses, and 900
Cor. Water ami 'ton GsMar St.,
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furnished
application.
feet of platform were all ablaze. Employes
Lower
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on the grounds and persons in the neighborhood ran for their lives. All escapod
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SANTA FE,

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

M.

J. W. OLINGER.

Livery

and Feed Stables

$350,000.

Received Attention.
The following letters have been received by Judge Axtell relating to resolu
tions adopted recently by the Republican central committee of New Mexico
Vice President's Chamukr, )
Washington, June 24, 1890. f
Sir : The vice president directs me to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 13th instant with the enclosed copy
of resolutions of your committee respecting duty on lead in ores, and in reply to
say that be has laid the same before th
senate. Your letter was only received
Very Respectfully,
R. R. Chilton, jr.,
,
Private Secretary.
S. B, Axtell, esq., Chairman, etc.

THE
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietors of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

:

Speaker's

Room,

House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, June 24, 1890.
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and every home comfort
aud tourists.

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Sant Fe, N. M.

i

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HAN LEY.

A

SUMMER

)

lion. 8. B. Axtell.
Dear Sir : I have your letter of the 13th
and have noted the contents, and will at
once place the resolutions in the hands of
the Hon. L. B. Caswell, chairman of the
committee on private land claims, for the
consideration of that committee.
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I have opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the Upper Peoo,, near Cooper',
where tonriata and the eltiaena of New Mexloo will have every acoomodatloa
while enjoying an outing In thla delightful ipou
Dally Stages to and from Olorleta oa the A., T. & 8. F.

Grave

Very sincerely yours, T. B. Reed.
PLUMBING aND GAS FITTING,
Are You Harried T
belonging to the Spa excursion lost their
lives and three others were injured, oc- If not. send your address to the American
Lowest prices and first cl
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curred at the Midland crossing, up Ute Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
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and with plenty of lauds lor schools,
penal and charitable, institutions, and
liberal government aid in the matter of
all kinds of public improvements. The
good and patriotic citizens of Xew Mexico
will do well to do a little thinking and
ought to look at the difference between
Wyoming and New Mexico.

It is reported that the majority of the
members of the present Democratic Louisiana legislature will retire from political
life after the close of the session. Well,
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
why shouM thev not? They havo, been
Kntored as Becouvl Class mutter at the
liberally paiil.for their votes by the Louis-buSanta Fe l'ost Office.
iotterv ami can afford to retire.
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lusses continue to be reported
anions stockmen owing to the dry weather. Luough has been lost during the
present summer to havo pierced every
ratine all'ected with tubular wells, If experience is worth anything, water in this
country is where you find it, and that is
herever it is sought for.
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Insertions in "Komnii About Town" column 3j
cents a line, each lusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents pi r line each ul8eiheut insertion.
Legal sdvertisiun 1 per inch per day lor ti rt
Ix iusertions, 7o cents tier ii ch per day for next
six lnsertioui, W cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthl).
nTnTnntiirnr4inR IntHllilttd for DUbttCatlOh
most be accompanied by the writer's name aud
All

address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiulni; to business should
oe addressed to
shew jukxican rniiuiiR v.u.
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
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New Mexican Is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
;Rce in the Territory and has a larfce and grow-in-

circulation anou the intelligent aud pro
fs ressive
people 01 the southwest.
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1.

Constitutional Convention Call.
Los Lvnas, N. M., I
June, 15, 18U0.)

In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution 01 ttie constitutional conN. M., in
vention assembled in Santa
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1810, at 10 o'clock in
J . i rancisco cuavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con,

i,

During the Democratic administration,
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1839,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
administration
Republican
That is all.
The people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Uoss boodls administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed w ith corrupt judgeB
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was 1160,000 per year; the people must

The resolutions adopted by the Republican central committoe, at its recent
session, calling on congress for the speedy
passage of the land grant court bill and
the protection of tho lead and silver mining industry of New Mexico, have been
received at Washington, referred to the
appropriate committees of the senate and
house and will have the eliect to stir up
matters in the tight direction for
The Republicans, whether in
committe, or in convention, or in the administration of the government, are always working for the best interests of the
people as a whole.
.

Thk president has signed the dependent
pension bill. The Democratic papers
all over the country called upon him to
veto it. But it must be acknowledged
that president Harrison generally knows
too much to do what his political enemies
want him to do. He has been a soldier
four years and knows well that it is always safe to do what the enemy does not
want one to do. And so the dependent
pension bill has been signed and is law,
despite the frantic opposition of the confederate brigadiers, the Democratic press,
the free traders and of the importers and
bloated millionairies of the almost foreign
citv of New York.

0u

or two of our federal officials will
do well to overhaul the personnel of their
offices to some extent. This thing of
keeping Democrats in office, and keeping
men, who are no more competent than
othors, and who have spent their time

0HEYEHHE, THE HEW STATE CAPITAL,
Property in Cheyenne, the capital of
into the
the new state of Wyoming, soon to be,

of Wyoming are still cele-

The C'hantauqu circle, a literary and
scientific course of study, is proving a
blessing toward educating the American
people. At preset more than 60,000
people are pursuing its studies and 15,000
have completed their four years course
and received their diplomas. It is
and unsectional in its teachings,
promoting good fellowship and inspiring
the
help to the home, the church and
state.
unsec-taria-

n
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor

and money in an endeavor to defeat the
Republican party ought to stop, and that
before long. If it does not, measures,
that may prove somewhat unpleasant
will bo adopted, as the New Mexican understands, by the party as a whole and
by the leaders of the party. There are
plenty of good, honest, competent Republicans around, whom to place in office.
twelve months of the present Eepublican A word to the wise is sufficient. Prevencure.
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in tion is a great deal better than
which sum there is Included an estimate
DniiNO three and a half years of the
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc., Ross boodle administration of the terriof about $10,000 ; this means that under torial penitentiary there was received
the Democratic administration the people from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of New Mexico were systematically and of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and of
the present Republican administration
dishonest court officials.
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1800,
(there being about the same number of
Oi'R more or less esteemed contempora
prisoners in the institution year per year,
ries of blackmailing tendencies are more from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
or less disturbed about the course of this amount of $8,000, from the same source.
journal. Poor things. They have good Facts are facts and these facts mean that
cause to be.
the present administration of the terriis honest and economical
The Democrats in congress are oppos- torial prison
and efficient, and that the Democratic
of
main
the
and
with
passage
might
ing
Ross was
under
the national election bill. Of course, of administration
and inefficient.
course ; that was to be expected. They dishonest, extravagant
de not want fair, just and honest elec
The Democratic party seems to be woetions.
fully mixed on this statehood business.
Mr. Joseph declares he would rather live
The Democrats in the senate and in
in
a Republican state than in a Demothe house voted solidly against the pencratic
territory, and says the present consion bill recently passed. That is the way
is good enough, barring the apporstitution
love
for
its
shows
the Democratic party
The Democrats of the senate
tionment.
the men that saved the union, and but
voted
also
have
solidly for New Mexico's
for whom there would be no United States
we. find the local party
yet
admission,
federal
senators and no
congressmen.
bosses and sorehead politicians, trying to
fit brass collars of
upon the
There will be halcyon and vociferous
of every member of the party. Will
neck
times for the Democratic sheets in New
The
We think not.
succeed?
Mexico. The Democratic central com- they
earnest business man of New
thoughtful,
of
boodle and
mittee will have plenty
Mexico will vote for progress and better
they ought to get a fair share of it. That's
be he Democrat or Republican,
what they are here for. We do hope times,
constitution comes before the
when
that
they will get it. They need it in their
next.
November
in
people
business.

brating over their admission
union. They have a right to. They are
a progressive people. From Cheyenne
comes word that eastern capitalists have
already sent their agents flocking in looking for investments. Capital has confidence, in a state government, but fights
shy of a territory.

Boletin

HOUSE,

UNDERTAKING

Lower 'Frisco Street.

MIAXWEIlIilGRM

RATES.
I

OLDS

CCL. CHAVEZ 13 CORRECT.

not forget that, owing to wise and bene
final legislation passed by a Eepublican
legislature over tie veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve
land, and owing to a jusri and honest administration of the courts, the entire ex
pense of their administration for the first

The citizens

AT

Builder.

&

Cabinet Making of all ktmN. and repairing done promptly hihI iu alirriivlafii manlier; tiling ami reiinirlirg hhhm.
Hhop four doom lielow Kchneilefg

Deity.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

d

La Voz Del IYeblo, an influential
Spanish weekly, published at Las Vegas,
nominates Delegate Antonio Joseph as
the candidate to head the Democratic ter
ritorial ticket. Mr. Joseph will bo nomi
nated ; but as to his election, that's where
the shoe pinches. It will take boodle and
a great deal of it, this campaign, for our
Democratic friends, the bosses, are hungry. They are not holding and disgracing
federal offices now. The candidates and
the rich men will have to be bled. Well,
the Republicans can stand it, but the
other fellows will not like it.

the Kist Hilhilc

Of

it looks as if a break in the solid south
would be made in South Carolina at tho
coming elections. The Democrats down
there are very greatly scared at the farmers' alliance movement and Capt. Tillman, the farmers' allianco candidate for
governor, is giving them a great deal of
Senator Hampton has been
bother.
called upon and is making speeches calling on all those who'wore the confederate
grav to stand togother and by the straight
Democratic ticket. But even that seems
not to work as well as it did in the days
of yore. There is trouble, and a good
deal of it on the minds of the South Carolina cavaliers, who have for fifteen years
absolutely owned that stato, body and soul,
and who have given no one outside of
their little charmed circle of
brigadiers and colonels a
chance. It would be someting like poetic
justice if the first break in the solid south
occurred in the old south state. It is
likelv to occur, and if it does not happen
at this coming election, it is surely going
to happen within the next two years ana
in the 1892 elections.

Thk famous Pilot Knob iron mines in
Missouri, so long believed to have been
inexhaustible, have been completely
worked out, and as a result the St. Louis
Ore it Steel company has gone into the
hands of a receiver. These mines have
been constantly worked since 1840, yield-tafrom 150.000 to 200,000 tons of ore
yearly. There are vast deposits of iron
ore in New Mexico that, with reasonable
transportation charges, could be laid
down at the St. Louis mills to take the
place of those from the petered out Pilot
Knob district.

Contractor

MONUMENTS

IH THE SOUTH,

TROUBLE

SIMON FSLGER

Marble and Eranite

has within the past week increased in
value 35 per cent. The citizens of Cheyenne knew which side their bread was
buttered on and voted and worked accordingly. There were a few Democratic sore
heads and would-b- e bosses, w ho for pure
ly selfish and sinister motives opposed
statehood for that territory, just as there
are some people of the same calibre and
opinion in New Mexico; but the people of
Wyoming sat down upon them, and sa
down upon them hard.and the result is that
within two months Wyoming, a younger
territory than New Mexico, will be a
and independent state in the
a couple of senators, with inwith
union,
fluence, with home rule, with an increased
immigration and a large influx of capital

beware of Imitations.

Col. Frank Chaves asserts that Ross
while governor pardoned thieves and
murderers on the condition that they
would vote the Democratic ticket. Albuquerque Citizen.
Worse than that ; during tho three and
a half years of the Democratic adminis
tration and w hile this territory was being
run by some of the blooming scoundrels
sent out by Grover Cleveland as federal
officials to New Mexico, grand juries were
packed deliberately and with malice aforethought ; citizens, innocent of all crime,
or even alleged misdoing or violation of
law. federal or territorial, were indicted
at wholesale for no other purpose than
to make political capital and fees for the
judges, (who whacked up with the
clerks), district attorneys, marshals, sher
iffs and clerks, and honorable and good
citizens who were indicted were told that
the indictments against them would be
dismissed, if they consented and agreed to
vote and work for the Democratic ticueu
or if they put up bribes. It is notorious,
and goes without successful contradiction
that these things happened at every term
of court for three vears, from 18SG to
1890. That's the kind of an administra
tion the neonle of this territory were
cursed with under the alleged reform ad
ministration of Grover Cleveland and
the boodle administration, 1885 to 1889

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
THE ATTEMPT AT BLACKMAIL WAS TOO
THIN.

The Republican administration has
made a saving of $20,000 in the annual
expenses of the penitentiary. No wonder
the Democratic press desired to raise a
scandal and prevent the voters of the territory from noticing this great saving.
Too thin. San Marcial Reporter.
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Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In the world.

The Socorro Advertiser attaches its tow
line to W. S Williams, editor of the Chieftain, and expresses a desire to land him
The Reporter
in a judicial position.
knows that Mr. Williams has no aspiraand
direction
that he is dein
that
tions
sirous of having Hon. I. S. Tiffany appointed. In the advocacy of Mr. Tiffany's
appointment the press of the county we
believe is a unit. Mr. Tiffany is every
way qualified for the position and Socorro
county is entitled to recognition. San
Marcial Reporter.

STATIONS.

The Greatest Mechanical Achlereuieat ot
Modern Times,
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the
World.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
and

121

123

GEO. W. KNAKBIL,
in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKXT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
feecoud NHtiuual Bank.

T. F. CONWAT.

8. 8. rOSXY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

4

S.

F. Kallway for all

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Of at Flagstaff

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

THE SHORT LINE TO

D,

K.

Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bisskll, (Au. Pass. Agt

Berry,

Commercial Ait.,
DENVER, t'OI.t

MILLION

FREC

WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC an!
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
li" HnT nfi Rlt till vou read this tank. kaAtta
fill,
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, Wit
w

last year farmers netted $100 to (20D
Uhopo
II llcl C per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated y
for $30 per acre.
worth 12 per
nTe tons ' alfalfa
Whoro
II llcl c ton, was grown ou bay,
land tue like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
manv many oth. r products, such as
Whoro
II llcl C aweet potatoes,
tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits than
fruit.
tne summers are cool, the winters
Whoro
11 llcl C warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
"lere lB the Dest opening in the world
Whoro
I llcl C for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic MrnRger, A., T. & S. F. R. K.,
OrHUNKY F. GK1KKSON,
T. Si S. F. R. K.,
Immigration Agent,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuxh twelve states and
territories, aud having no iandBOf its own to Bell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aus prosperity to Itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

A WEAK MAN Job

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erreotly restore his

Great Australian
vigor and vitality by the enres
of hopeless
Remedy. The remarkable
cases of nervous debility and private com
out
are
quackery.
everywhere stamping
plalnta
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809

Market Street, San Francisco

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FA1L1JN u naNHOOl)
Qeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Erroraor Excesses in Old or Yonns.

Rvbuit, Noblr MANHOOb full Restored. Haw lo enlinra ftnd
SlrennllluWSAk.UMIRVILOPIIDOHOiKSanKTSOrtOIIV.
la dir.
Ab.olol.l, onlalllnn IIOBI TUtlTBEVT-Bo- Sli
wi teilifj IroB SO Bute vtA rerelga CoMlrie. Write then.
Drteiipllre Roeh, eipleneUoB and aroor atallrd (taaled) frff.

AUnu ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEX
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business lutrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory
a
rave.
E. A. FliKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"V," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud MexWEAK
ieau laud grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY,
T. B. CATfiON.
J. U. KNABBEL.
-- tTTW Til hv thli NB
CATRON, KNAEBEI A CLANCY,
I AltTt K
WiSXt LT AND StlSPEKSOtU
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors lo Chancery,
in
all
Mexico.
Practice
the
New
Santa Fe,
pose, Cure ot OtMratlT WertnMfc
-- il WF 1.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be Init,
Continuous Current! of KleneiiT inruuRH
at all times iu Sauta Fe.
PARTS, reitorlng themtoHRAurnaaa
"
cai
lo.tai.llr. or. we
Eleelrie lorre.t
5'?A1
BKLT
,"FV.Wnhf.tTri
SoipOBierf Couplet, t

Wot Stock

Printing.

Broken, Hlnas,

BaaJM,

Iaaar-U-

Real Estate), Baainei
fan, etc Particular attentloa (Ivan lo
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Fropoi
ties. We make a specialty f

SHORT NOTIOS.
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT UEOUTION

ELECTRIC BELT Stock Certificates
lift

i1":!!.

'''"

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 19, to
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

U. S.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and 0. S. Deputy

Locations
information
land grants.
floor, Santa

BaneallrUreVts
SANDED

ELECTRIO

three BumtDJ.
CO., UINNEI

IttH,

BUI Beads

at

vary slsMstptlasi,
small jab Printing exeeatad wttb. aara awl
dispatch. Estimates ftiTaae, Walk Rale
to order We use tbs

OENVER, COL.

4

FINEST
UiNDENELEC'ifllCTRiL--

STANDARD

PAPEB

i

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Offices In Klrtohner Bloek, second
Fe. N. U

BEST TKUSS JH ATI E
CrRKallfor.biel'a.e.orRkFI.M.11 MS
i

.

aid

fruit of

imi

m

al

F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth ralroac! (
aBtala
111
BatBVrvtVar
11
J
nl MalAaa
Tho9 wiihing to view the audi can secni ipecia! rates on the
peads. and will have a rebate alra an the aame it they should
buy ItO a
& S.

u.

Warranty Deeds Given.

at fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
-

bRATQ1T.

1TEW MHXIOQ

fr"J

WALKER

BOT

J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots Shoes, Leather and
findings
,
Keeps on hand a (all assortment of Ladles'

aaa

Children's Fine Shoes; also the llndlam and uu
Chaap ("dM- - I would call especial atteatlan at
B7 Calf aJdLlrM Kip WALKER Boots, aba
tor men who do hearj work and aaed a soR sal
aarrloeable appar leather, with heary, sabstaa-tla- l,
triple soles and standard serew iaatant
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. M

ky

,
.a
mirk. Vnrn with Ran. A ruaa
fortnllM eeldaT. Thl. Sewlo,eatlteonjbln8elenee.Do
fi'i'iti'i!!
ft" LKiissr
i
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Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel In New Mexfoo.
W aLlHAGBMBKT.

TKIOIXX

lotel

IUJI

OUtlB.

BBFITTBD AKD KHn7BM1IHBB.
TOCKISTS

Ooaoh and Oarriagei in Waiting
LAROS PARTIES.

Taaaii
$2.60 to $8.00 par day.

Or.

BBADOVABTBSB

at All Train.

8PXOIAL A0C0MM0DATI0N8 FOR FAMILIES

AXD

W. MEYLERT Propr.

THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST

IDS OF THE PLAZA,

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep an hand the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to tie Pure

Blank

roll Hstt m

Bcok Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchant.
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and M affazlnes
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mall receive prompt

The New Mexican

.

,

Attention.

Old Books

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO.

TIMMER HOUSE
Bilrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

Warranted

Mineral

taie, coosieting mainly of agricultural land.
rht aiimate is oBsurpasted, and alfalfa, grain

Oonepanles,

0 mni?arH

D. W.

I
tf.U ftOnnal IMtVITinnta. with 7 nar nml lnfnMa4
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre el

Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

The Great Southwest

BOSTON,

l

T.
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About

ST. LOUIS,

tvindaer BlOek.
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APPLY FOE INF0KMATI0N

Office

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

T.

And hunt bear, detr aud wild turkey In the
magnificent pine f rests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancieut ruius of the

OME TREATMENT

MAX FKOST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

,

FRESCOTT

Stop

mhuoKWRTHE

&TTORNEY

A.

a
of the pralrlea ud adleri between lUtoa and
gpsjawj
Bvniirnu uines 01 targe irrigaiinjf canals bare been bait, tr
s
A
ie ennraa fit rnnatrnrttirm with wotor fn IK WWi
1aM lantis with perpetual water rishta will be sold cheao and am fta saaa
laTIII Ot
IN

The A., T.

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. Ihis canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

8:05 p

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

C. M. HAMPSON,

New Mexico.

5:40'
3:00'

No change is maae by sleeping car pasFeugers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Iiiego and Lob Angeles and Chicago.

PK0FESSI0ML CAEDS.

Attorney at Law

1:27 a
6:03' 8:27"

10:32'

CONNECTIONS.
points cast and south.

Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.

And All Points East.

TWITCUKLL,

3:05 "

JUNCTION
rrescott & Arizona
Central railway, for rort W hippie aud Pre
cott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Los
AngeleB, Ban Diego aud other stuthtiu (.all
fornia poluts.
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
"Sacramento and northern California points.

to eall on hiin.

K.

2:49'
12:20

9:40"
8:10"
5:42 "

P ELTON WATER MOTORS.
lfi
IS
Varying from the fraction of one up to and
horse power.
Inclosed In lrou cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
tJnequaled for all kinds of light runnin
machinery.
Warrant"! to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Seud for circulars. Address

hli line wonld do well

BAI.ru

75'
5:05'

A LBUQUKEQUF

F URNISHING GOODS

GEO. C. I'UKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
Kiven to all buslucsH utrusted to hiin. Will
practice iu all court! of the territory.

8:00'' 12:10 ..Frescott Junction
9:50" 2:00' ....Peach Spriugs....
11:45" 4:00'
KingniRU
2:15 a 6:40'
The Needles
4:11
8:2:t'
Fenner
9:28
l:3Hi
Dagxett
2:05'
9:45
Barstow
Mi gave
Ar
4:40' Lv

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service.

NEW YORK,

JOUN p. VICTOKY,
Attorney at Law Office in County Court House.
Will iuucti e iu the icvuml Courts of the'iVr
ritory aud the U. d Laud Oilioe at Sauto Fe.
Kxnmiuntlou of titles to BaniBli and Mexieau
Grants, .V'uen, aud other realty, carefully aud
pri'iuptly . Uended to. talents for Miues

2.! NO. 4.

a 7:001

:!

GENTS'

STRFET

NO.

1,

8:20 a
I.v . . A ibnq uerque Ar 11:16
7:00' 10:05"
7:00 12:10
t.ooiiuKe.
W
7:20
6:17' 9:42"
12:82'
ingate
5:50' 9:15"
' allup
1:05'
7:55
' 6:55"
9:55
2:4' .. .Navajo Bprings. ,, 8:9
11
2:15' 5:30 "
4:15'
Holbrook
1:101
12:55 p 5:20'
4:20"
Window
11:00' 1:51"
Flnsrstaff.
3:37 " 7:53'
... 9:40' 12:30p
Williams
5:2,'" 0:40'

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, ha added largely ta
hU stock of

ON SAN FRANCISCO

8. NO.

12:85

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

In

29.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.
NO.

CHICAGO,

And those In need of an y artlnl

3sTO.

1, 1890.

effect

S. TIFFANY FOR JUDGE.

1.

AVestern Division.)

THEPELTOH WATER WHEEL

Mnaer.

Advice to Mothers
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing fcyrop should
always he used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c Dsns. Twenty-fiv- e
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
TERRITORIAL.
Anthont Joxbfh
Delegate In Congress
L. Bradford Princb
Governor
B. M. Thumis
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
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JUDICIARY,
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district.
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
U.S. Laud Register
Wm. M. Burger
Receiver Public Moneys

a a

;

W. H. Whitkman
W. D. Lke
J. R. Merit.

Jas. O'Hkikn
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. A. Fiske
U. S. District Attorney
Trinidad Komkro
U.S. Marshal.
Burkhaut
Summers
lerk Supreme Court
fc'
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"AGE CANNOT WITHER HEB,"
remarked an old irentleman, a ha gazed
fondly upon the comely little woman by hii
aide; "but fmnkly," ho continued, "at ons
time I was afrsfd cosmetlos would. The silly
little woman, in order to appear youthful,
plastered her fuoo ' with different varieties of
whitewash, yclept balms,' ' creams,' ' lotions,'
tc." " Yea,"
the little woman,
"1 did, until myinterrupted
skin beoame like parchment
and so pimply and coarse." "Well," said ths
listener, "What do you use now?" "Use,"
was the reply, "nothing but common sense
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
Common sense told me that if my blood was
active, appetite and digestion good,
pure, liveroutward
woman would take on ths
that the
hue of health. The ' Discovery ' did all thoas
things and actually rejuvenated me." If you
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions,
yellow
pots and roughness, use the ''Golden Medical Disoovery." It is guaranteed to do
all that it is clQimed to, or money pal a

O'Brien

.Tao.
.

:

U. S. ARMY.
Coi.. Simon Snydbr
LlEUT. S. Y . SKYBURN
Lieut. Pi.ummkr
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.

:

Commander at Ft. Marcy
ArHiltant

Quartermaster
Disbursing Q. M
U. g. Int. Rev.CoUeotor

a a

- p. p.

o8S

J.P.MoGbobty
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
fit TTrnnnia in thA rnnitftl of New Mexico.
as
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
o
see, and also tne military neautiuararB.
An imlian nnpliln lm(i existed ou the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had beeu
AB DKSVKR BIO name was
BANTA FEg80UTBKKN
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
line to The
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest
Spanish town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldly except est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. i and
in isu came we
...
r the United States,
Sanday.
7:30 m Lv drat, vnnl.iirfianme
American trader
ATT25 pm ....Santa Ke.N.M.... 9:20
am
Kspanola..
iio fnrnnmnpr ot thn great line of mer
6M pm
Pn
Serviletta. ..
pmD....Antonito.Colo...
8:30 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
8 4:4ft pm
J5:28 am B
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
La Vet
am
?:30 pm
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CLIMATE
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4:05 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. l:o5 am
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
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The high altitude in- the continent.
9: 20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
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6:45 pm
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9:00 am
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to tne permanent cure of pul
Ar 6 )0 nm 2dd.Denver.uolo....
Ar adapted
am
111. 2d d 6:45
as nunureua wm ijb
Lt ldO pm.7. Chicago,
1:00 am ,.v monary complaints,
from point to
Ai 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 5:10
am Lv witness,) and by traveling
Balida
:80 pm
ilosimil
temDeruture
nlinnat oiiv
7:45 am Ar
Leadvllle
Lt 7:b0 pm
be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Ar 2:55 am .. .Pueblo, Uolo,.... 2:10 am Lv may
am
the
6:20
in
Halida
territory is
the principal points
10:45 pm
6:30 pm
Grand Jc
10:00 am
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
am
9:15
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
10:40 am Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Ogden
Lt 6:40 pm
0:4o am Lt 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden...;... 10:45
pm Ar Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, day
thfi
.Inlra nffllU
Socorro,
4,655; Las
"":vw TinHprInforw1"'
venerai i neigui,
all
Silver City, 6,946; Jt.
Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
3,844;
Cruces,
ticket
to
freight
through
mation relative
The mean temperature
tick- Stanton, 5,800.
rates will be cheerfully given and through Fe
to at the government station at Santa Fe,
et sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa
named was as follows ; 1874,
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Passen- for the years
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. Pullman
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
broad gauge
gers for Denver take newAll
trains now go over 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
sleepars from Cuchara.
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Chas. Johnson. (Jen. Bupt.
telegraph.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CLOSING OF MAILS.
the union, the ratio being as follows:
'
4:16'
7:80 New
MaJMoslng going east
England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South7:80
Mall closes going west
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
10:34
12:05
Mall arrives from east
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will bo promptly refunded.

flepyrlcht,

IBM,

Ll if

by

Wosld'i Dis.

Man. Aia'K.

500B

for an Incurable ease of Ca.
larrh in the Head dt the

of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By
ta mild, soothing and healing properties, U
aures the worst eases, no matter of sow long
y druggist, H osaM.
Standing.

2--Da

.

Mall arrives from west

Business Directory.
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FKATEENAL
from Denver, 338 miles;
869 miles;
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albun the first Monday of each month.
M. Meet
85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. querque,
340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each miles ; from El Paso,
AngeleB, 1,032 miles; from San Franno.
i,
"Santa
oommandkbt,
cisco, 1,281 miles.
Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Knights
-ELEVATIONS.
LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
base of the monument in ihe
The
Monday of each month.
correctNo. 8, I. 0. O. F. grand plaza is, according to latest
LODGE.
AZTI.AN
ed measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
Meet! every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
lrst and third Wednesdays. No. 6, K. of P. the northfiaet and at the extreme northLODGE,
GEKMANIA
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
MEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
each
In
Meets
first
Wednesday
Bank K. of P.
the right (wh .re the Santa Fe creek has
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Meets second Thursday in the month.
road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, W. U. 0. 0. F. (Tesuque
Cieneguilla (west 6,026; La Bajada,of
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. 5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
CABLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K meets
Old Placers,
10,608;
first an(? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at (highest point),
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
5,584 feet in height.

OEDERS.

rs

lftini

,,'

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS erected Bhortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
present one was constructed between

Silver Wyandottes,
1697 and 1716.
of San Miguel was built beLight Branmas,
The
Houdans tween chapel
1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Sroand Bona, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Ugs in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
food. Address
in Santa
Santa Fa, N. M. been the only Spanish chapel
ARTHUR
BOYLE,

r e. it Slill

remains uiu uiucoi

viuun--

u

m

use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
- - roi'ru'Til'.nn
Mann, voaa
t.ww flrflt
o
V1U J.U1U Mu.mjj
and used as a strategic military point by

the Puetlo Indians when they revolted
arroincit Hnnniah nilo in liKfl JUKI dTOVO OUt
the enemy after besieging the city for
II III? UaVO,
Ills iVLllVi ivna "'J
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
I

1846.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
for the Nixon Nozzle Machine Co
Ami
spraying
Is prepared to take orders forGiant
Ma.
Orchards with Nixon's Llttlo
and In.
Nozzle
Climax
and
Spray
china
aeetPoiaon.
Correspondence Solicited.

.

,

John F Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Kdward L. Ilartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo.W. Knaebel.
K. E. Twitcliell

z..

FortA Marcy
K..

1

-,

Path-Finde-

Max. frost.
Geo. C. Treston.

AN EATING SOBE

-.
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 23, 1889.- "For etet
teen months I had sn eating aore on my tongue.
I wsa treated by the best local physicians, tct
obtained no relief, the sore gradually grow.M
an.1
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. S.,
was entirely cured after using a few bottle?
Ton have my cheerful pormlaslon to publlsii 0)
above statement for the benefit of those similar"
'
afflicted." O. B. UoLsMom, Henderaon,Tat
n1 Skin Ciaeaaea mailed f"' .
mn.M. M
f SWIFT SPECIFIC? CO., Atlanta, t.
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SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
1

ub

J. R. HUDSbJ

Sufferer
I called, doctor, to see if jou
could rolievemo of this excruciating pain
from a bad tooth.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

af Rawlnr Maefcii a eaallaa.
awiuc JaehlnelKepiA ferine aad all kinds
ctaales and Kye Ola.'..
Baa llaa af
Male a aasl
rhotoarapfclaVtewi

South Bide of

AUTA

Plata,

t'

aJn

rn, M. H

i

DUDROW & HUGHES,

THE NEW

Prtoe;

Wi

Proprietors

VfEXICAK

uik-ter-

fHE

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

lamp-lighte-

.

nw,

1

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

i

filiUir- -

ntntrM,.

Office

mi

and Laboratory ManaV. Speciae,

13 E. 30th St.. New York City.

rt
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Feed and Transfer.

and en- tn fnater
.oo.lu
T
,WUJ
primilKi.1 . u nu""
larriHmiiti nndertaklnil hav- iv.i, tha imililiris 11D aud im- provement of the place. Among the
- ;
neeue ui "
i
1 (.i
present
i
in lath a latida nnnltl un- mentioned
be
doubtedly be secured, may
frroWSfinflKlectric Suspensory ? ? a canning mcvory, i,
all kinds
price irora bo- STl
"lhvo reducsutue
ana wuiucij. Hlrillo lnhor of
4, which makes it the cheapat good wages. The cost of
:.: .tT tn nthers which are Is in demand
propeity,
i'fronTllo Tto 30. Free by mall llrlng la reasonable, and real
both Ineida and Bubnrbau. ta a adtljr ad.
?--

Machine Comp'y

Dentist Certainly, madam. Step right
He who fights and runs away may got intomy drawingroom.
DENTISTS.
shot in the back.
A Masai Injeotor
D W. Stanley.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Magasine,
Lipplncott'a
iLdtmJI
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
With its varied and excellent contents, Catarrh
SURVEYORS.
feeaeiP
Creamer.
is a library in itself.
to
Win. White.
a
was
indeed
Publication.
Notice
lor
lt
happy thought
print
an entire novel in each number.
No. 2309.
BANKS.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
such as you used to get in book form
First National Hank.
May 27, 18'JO. j
AU kinds el Roaffh aud FinlHhed Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Second National Bank.
Notice is hereby given thut the following-name- d lo ws aud
'
Doors.
isotonlv that, but with each number
A Iso carry on s general Transfer basiness and deal In Bay and Grain.
settler has filed notice of hiB intenINSURANCE AGENTS.
you get an abundance of other contribu tion to make final proof in support of his
Ofliou near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
tions, which gives you a good magazine claim, and that said proof will be made
Paul Wunschmanu & Co.
besides the novel.
before the register or receiver at Santa
Wm: Berger.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose DoJohn Oray.
which is an easy task but is perpetually lores Martinez, for the n'i nw'', njjj
and
new
and
ones,
pleasant
discovering
ne ii, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
MERCHANTS.
following them, too.
He names the following witnesses to
been
have
which
blows
The
A. Stamlt, Whnlesale Merchandise.
ringing
his continuous residenco upon aud
prove
struck on the gateway of popular favor, cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
GROCERIES.
have resounded throughout the entire Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
1
I
Lippincott's Magazine Vlanuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricio
land, and y
W. N. Eminert, No. 8.
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- Vlarcia, all of Santa Fe, SantajFe county,
Cartwright It Griswold, No. A.
cations, and it is the most
. vl.
8. S. Beaty.
i
publication of its kind in
A. L. MomusoN, Register.
address
For full particulars,
world.
the
1862.
IN
ESTABLISHED
HARDWARE.
Liitincott's Magazine, Philadelphia, 'i Round
trip tickets to Las Vegas het
per yer, 2b cents single number.
W. A. McKenile.
and
will
of
receive
return, good for ninoty days,
The
this
springs
paper
K. D. Fran.
publisher
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
your subscriptions.
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
The charge of the ice brigade is too se office.
oldest, best,
Hoi. Splegelherg.
rious a matter for poetry.
Kupepsy.
moat
reliable and
to
in
fact,
is
DRUGGISTS.
what
This
have,
you ought
A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
you must have it to fully enjoy liie.
of
paper in New
an
was
strongest
It
wrap- Thousands are searching for it daily, and
C. M. Greauter.
ordinary scrap
just
ping paper, but it saved her life. She mourning because they hnd it not. ihou- Associated
Mexico.
Publishes
was in the last stages of consumption, sands unon thousands of dollars are spent
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
told by physicians that she was incurable
Press dispatclien, territorial news, the
our people in the hope that
Abe Gold.
and could live only a short time ; she annually by
they may attain tins Doom. Ana yet, it
Sol. Lowltikl A Son.
neighed less than seventy pounds. On a may be had by all. we guarantee mat
uprcme court decision, and
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr Electric Bitters, if used according to diMISCELLANEOUS.
the laws enacted by tbe
King's New Discovery, and got a sample rections and the use persisted in, will
a
she
it
large
bought
her,
bottle,
me
helped
oust
irood
Ac.
hrinir
and
&
vou
A. T. Grlgg Co., Furniture,
digestion
late 28th legislabottle, it helped her more, bought another demon dyspepsia, and install instead
Jno. Ilampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, Ae. and
continued its use and
better
s
fast,
grew
tive assem
we
and
Mlaa A. Mugler, mllluery
recomiiicnu i.itji uh,
fancy goods is now
eupepsy.
strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
for dyspepsia and .all diseases of
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
full
For
140
particubly.
pounds.
weighing
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop,
liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50c
send stamp to W. H. C"le, druggist, and
$1 per bottle by 0. M. Creamer
John Olingor, Undertaker & Kmbalmer lars
Trial bottles of this wonderSmith.
Fort
A. Boyle, Florist.
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug druggist.
Store.
J. Weltmer, Book
Crimsonbeak (in the gloaming) " What
:- -:
store.
:- -:
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
do
Shoe
Merchant.
ou suppose has just come to light '"
J. G. Schumann,
"Hello,
Bleakley!"
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Yeast "1 really could not say. '
"Why do you say hello to me? I'm no
of course."
Dndrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
"Why, the
aud Lumber.
The
telephone."
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber,
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
Group, Whooping Cough
New MexiTl,o Knot Balvo in the world for cuts.
HOTELS.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by kviiiana anron llll'ATI. flalt. rhOlim. feV6T
can Printing' ComShiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
hands, chilblains
sores, tetter,
Alamo Aotel.
, ..11chapped . it
n.,1
uv nnai.
an
ana
bkiu
corns,
erupuuuD,
Palace Hotel,
pany is fully prepared to
Speaking about "circular letters," O iB tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Exchange Hotel.
one.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
do all kinds of legal and com
JEWELERS.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Guard Against the Strike,
mercial
work at tbe lowest rates and
M
.
e
Ureamer.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- box. For sal by C
8, Spite.
not
can
You
house.
in
the
J. R. Hudson.
to
glish Remedy
tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Notice for Publication.
tell how soon croup may strike your little
CARPKNTER9.
Six new steam presses
Homestead 2174. j
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
upon you. Uue dose is a preventive ana
A. Windsor.
are kept constant
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
June 17, 1890.)
Simon Filger.
and lunii troubles yield to its treatment.
Notice is hereby given that the followly in
A sample bottle is given you iree ana tne ing named settler has filed notice of his
emedy guaranteed by a. u. ireiana, jr, intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
druggist.
made before the register or receiver, at
Theatrically speaking, a burlesque, to Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 1890, viz:
must be well put on.
swV4'
be a good take-ofDavid Smith for the so,U
nw
ne'4' swU', sec. 20, tp
se'.,',
ne,',
A Matter of interest to Travelers.
14 n, r 9 e.
Tourist, emigrants and mariners find that
He names the following witnesses to
Hostetter's Stotnuch Bitters is a medicinal sale
his continuous residence upon and
Comprove
L
guard against unbcalthlul Influences, upon cultivation of said land, viz :
It
which they can implicitly rely, since prevents
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
plete, first-cla- ss
the effects that an unhealthy climate, vitiated Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
or
anwholcsomc
unaccustomed
atmosphere,
bindery conFe Co., N. M. A.L. Morrison, Register.
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Haiti-mor-

Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Stuioh'c Cure is the remedy lor you. u.
M. Creamer.

Dancers Specific,"

vTill be paid to any competent chemist who ,vi
Potm"
Bud, onanalylls, a particle of Mawmy,
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (9. S. S.)

New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry

niAAiilesa Nlehta

of the present aay is gar- rnri ..rtmnnn.pa nf thf 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col..
aaiiy occurs-aSnyder, and nere at a a. m. of
mihtarv
fnnturn
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points 01 ir.resi w me kiutibi,
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
ntv.ArrtilitaivAnartAr!
- , chanAl and
"I "
Hie
UOllW.,
,T
cemetery of Our Lady of the Bosary ; the
ar
nuw
i.iimmimAiim
itmliikiitui.
inn
nV.Hh
wxv
"
UUUIL'll UiUW'lUU
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
t .um
Lady oi uuauaiupe wiui 110
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Bisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
c
of Our Lady of Light,
mi. :i.t DAA hon mttv also take a
Avehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
iw
wj
interest
oi
spots
divide en route;
pueblo, axing in the
.w.
Monument rocs, up iu iiiuiuicouo
Pllnre
mineral
wnK9 Premature Desprings; Nervous Debility, ExhnnMion,
Fe canon; the Aztec
the
cay, Partial or Total Impotency, and All
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village;
WCAKturquoise mines; jmik-ness arising from
of mind or body.
tion of Governor rerez ; du uu
cliff dwellers, be
pueblo, or the ancient
uiwwBfn
turn
"""r""n
wpaKneM mat dstb
oritflQ in youth tul imprudence ran rely on a speedy and
yond lav "o
'
w
If
liaLTLiLUCsWe
.v'
uuniui
null
SANTA
THE CITY OF
Price, 99.00 by mall aecnrely aealcd.
4
B SPSCIFW Is
Tff
has
;
from
of
modern
the
growth
prepared
is making a steady
an old and experienced physician, and prescription
be relied on
now a population of 8,000, and has every as a remedy unequaled in efflcaey, andmaywe therefore
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern recommend it to the notice of the Mrdical ProtuUn
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Mabel Did you hear that Bessie Willis
For Dyspepsia
was married yesterday to Tom Guezler? And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
VihU-ize- r.
Maud Really ? I thought she would be guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh 's
It never fails to cure. U. M.
the last person to marry him.
Creamer.
Mabel
Well she was wasn't she?

ATrOKNKSS AT LAW.

1

Albu-4.91-

leal I state. Insurance
Santa Fr,

Trinidad Alarid
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz y Sai.azar
Treasurer
W.8. Fletcher
General
Adjutant
Max Frost
Bec'y Bureaa of Immigration

s

Hall's Catarrh Cure
F. J. Chknkv & Co., Props., Toloilo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the. lust fifteen rears, and
bolieve him perfectly honorable in all
ON Till: PLAZA,
business transactions urul finnneiully able
to carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West &Tr'uax,wlio,.CRn!edr!:;:::idtB, Toledo, Ohio; Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
The difference between men's and woacting directly upon the blood and mucous
men's ways is nowhere shown so plainly as surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent
in trouble. Where woman gives way free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
to a flood of tears man proceeds to put up all druggists.
a few strong dams.
City Friend Jack, why in thunder do
you push that dreadful machine over the
People Everywhere
Confirm our 'statement wnen we say that grass.when you come home tired out?
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
Suburbanite lt if. not because 1 love
superior to any and all other preparations my leisure less, but my lawn mower.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
The Wabasli Ruilroad.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
ut once. We offer you a sample bottle
Through Pullmans from Colorado, Utah
sold
is
on
free. Kemeraber, this remedy
and Wyoming to St. Louis; this requires
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., hut oris change of earn between points in
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
the state and territories above nutued to
druggist.
New York, Huston, Philadelphia,
IROK AWD BRAS" nASTJNOS, (IRK, COAt AND MTMBsIB CAM, SHAFT
"All the fools are not dead yet," said
Washington, Pittsburg and other
IVQ, fCLLKVB, OKATfE ItAKH, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
a cantakerous Richmond man to his eastern points.
A SPECIALTY
OH MINING AND MILLJ1ACHINERY
REPAIRS
Through dining ears from Denver to
snouse. "Of course thev are not, John,'
at that point with
replied his wife, "for if they were I'd be a St. Louis, connecting
through diners from tbere to the principal
widow.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
eastern cities, abundance of time and the
Ia Life Worth Living?
finest menu the market affords.
Not if you go through the world a dyspepThrough free chair ears via the Wabah
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi to all principal points on its lino, viz:
tive cure for the worst lorms oi ayBpepsia, Chicago, Toledo, St. Louis, Lafayette,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. Jacksonville, Peoria, l)ea Moines, DanGuaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., ville, Springfield, Detroit, Ottumwu and
intermediate points.
druggist.
Mann boudoir cars are run between
Miss pluingirl I sometimes fear that KanBas
City and St. Louis, Chicago and
he doesn't love me ; yet he kissed me Toledo. Theso are the most eleguut paslast night. Miss prettypert Then you senger coaches ever built and insure the
utmost privacy and luxury. An elegantly
my rest assured that he loves you.
equipped bullet is a prominent feature of
F.
this service.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
I
eANTA wm, a.
I
l
i
Full particulars upon application to
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
UK rRAHCIHCO BTBK1CT,
C. M. Hampbon,
uvw
w
vtue
wujuvjjo
iiuu my
oui
Commercial Agent,
Consumption Cure.
Denver.
Backward Suiter I don't know what to
"I understand that Cutlv, whom they
make of you.
wanted to arrest for embezzlement, has
She Please don't make an old maid of
skipped to Europe."
MftnufthCtarM of
me whatever you do.
"Yes, he has gone beyond the seize.

MINING EXCHANGE.

-1

ass
cg. a.

How's This?
We offer $100 reward for any ens- - oi
catarrh that can not be cured by taUing

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or F AILTN0 KANHOODl
A
A DflCITIVF
rUdl
Oenoral and NEKV0UB DEBHJTT
of Error or Exoeii in
J U XVXiiKiioon
ij naiorHi.

enhut.

Sinjlbi
lbolu(ll
Uitlfr

In
1

IM

If Mr. Stanlev and his wifo ever quar
rel it is quite possible that they will carry
the war into Airica.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by th use of
opiate', giving in the lorm oi soothing
syrup. Why mothers isgive their children
surprising when
such deadly poison
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, r., druggist.

I seems quite natural that the threads
of conversation should sometimes produoe
a long vara.

"shlloh'a Vltallaer

Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
"?S3fi dvspepiia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per doiho. v. m. vmun,
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diet, bad water, or other conditions unfavorable
to health, woulo otherwise produce. Ou long
voj ages, or journeys by land in latitude adjacent to the equator, it is especlallt u.eful as a
the iconic complaints ana aisor
preventive oi
,.t thn KtuniHCh. liver and bowels, which
are apt to attack natives of the temperate zones
snlouridng or traveling in such regions, and is
an excellent piotectiou against the iutlaeuce oi
Mvtrernn mid. Htidden changes of temperature.
fatigue. It not
exposure to damp or extreme
u rcimncut luvcr,
OUly pre Vents luieiuiilivii,
nther riiKPRNi'N of a malaiial tvne. but eradi
cates ihcm, a fact which has beeu notorious for
rm auu nuuiu America, mcxico,
yearn past in
the West Indies, Australia aud other countries.

TO WEAK HEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
lost manhood, etc., I will
decay, waiting weakness,
containing fall
end a valuable trMtise-fsealedcure,
home
FREE of charge. A
for
particulars
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address
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Mexican Printing Company. -

Santa

Fe,

i

m,
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REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE-WRIT-

roa baii

w)ni"S!

"
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nected with the establishRuling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
ment.

At the Ntw Meifcan Office.

ER

Has been for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the latest
and highest achievements in inventive sk'll. Send for Catalogue.
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

oiMS."7

The Daily New Mexican

BOUQUETS

ROUND AUOUT TOWN.

IN ICE.

The New Mexican is informed that,
bavins assumed charge of the ollice of
collector of internal revenue for this district, Hon. L. A. Hughes will within the
present week resign as secretary of the
Republican territorial central committee,
the oilicial duties of the collector's ollice
?Tevenung bun truES 2'.ViSg the time
necessary to perform the duties of secretary of the committe in the manner in
which they ought to be performed.
The Folsom Metropolitan comments as
follows upon the suggestion of the New
Mexican that Mr. II. S. Gratz, of
be nominated for the house from
that county upon the Republican ticket :
Mr. Grata is our choice, and we will see
that he gets there if he will allow his
name to be used, and no doubt he will.
He is all the New Mexican says, is
worthy any office the people may tender
him, and is wellqualitied to fill the same.
If any Republican in the country is elected it will be Mr. Gratz if bis name is
placed on the ticket, as he is well liked
throughout the entire county. Nominate
Mr. Gratz and we will have one solid
man on the ticket.
A White Oaks correspondent of the
New Mexican writes:
"Large and enthusiastic meeting of
White Oaks Republican club last night.
Spanish speeches by K. McB. Timoney,
esq., Aniceto Lueras, Cruz Gallegos.
English by Cols. Barber and Jewett.
Grand barbecue at Raventon, July 4, by
the Raventon Republican club (Spanish),
meeting at the grounds of Aniceto Lueras,
esq. Speakers promised : Hon. Provencio
Gonzales, 13. J. Baca, Geo. Sena, Capt.
Timoney, Hon. Geo. B. Barber, Col. T.
W. Heraan, Major Caffrey, Juan Chaves
and Col. Jewett.
Cruz
LTrujillo, will beGallegos from San Patripresent
cio, Picacho, Los Tablos, Salado, Lincoln, Red Cloud, Ruidoso and White
Oaks."

I fall rates over both
the broad and
narrow gauge lines to Santa Fe on the
TUESDAY, JULY 1.
Uh.
A complete assortment of (ireworks for
The first ii'eturnfijjontjiy the i'ischct
-- j'irfie
if...
the rourui ai .manufactory will be seen
at Kmmert's.
guaranteed
The new plant has been completed, thorThe Littlebales' concert at the court
oughly tested and moves off nicely. For house
The program is among
three days past the machine has been the best ever
the music lovers
presented
under a full head of steam, cooling the of Santa Fe.
beer cellars and preparing the solution
It is Collector Hughes now ; the transin the great vat for its tanks of pure water. fer was
completed laBt night. Col.
Its capacity is about eight tons in every
will remain in the city a few days
of
the
twenty-fou- r
hours, but as much
and then go to Iteming, preparatory to
power will be spent in keeping the beer taking an eastern trip of two months
cellars at a certain temperature, only duration.
about three and a half or four tons
A good rain prior to tho 4th is now all
of ice will Oe the duily yield. The
to place the federal park
interesting. The that is required
process is highly
in excellent condition for the races.
product is absolutely pure, the water
used, by a simple mochanisin, being For two days pasta heavy roller has been
distilled and run through charcoal tanks
over the track and even bow it
bofore it enters the freezing cans. The prancing
in
is
better
thick
shape than it was thought
inches
ice
are about eight
cakes of
and four feet long. A sample of the possible to make it.
A citizen named Autonio Ortiz y
product into which is frozen several
bouquets of (lowers, a bottle of beer and
has made so bold as to fence up
several fish will be exhibited to the public on the plaza on the 4th. This im- the public road out past Allan Butcher's
provement has cost the Fischer flrewiug on the way to Cnnoncito, and he has
company $12,000. In a short time an failed to remove it after due notice. He
electric light dynamo is to be attached to will have a
hearing before Squire Marthe plant for furnishing tho brewery
on
tinez
Saturday.
with light.
Subscribers are again asked to step in
lies.
MATTERS MILITARY.
as they pass Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg's store
and pay the amount set opposite their
Gricrsnn's Ketireiuent Tho
names. Last call this or a collector may
Onartcrmaster General mid
have to be sent around, and that would be
111k llecortl.
inconvenient for the committee and anGen. Richard N. l!atchelder, who bus noying to the intelligent subscriber. Get
just been appointed quartermaster gen- a move on and pay up.
PERSONAL.
era!, was born in New Hampshire, July
The last number of Harper's Weekly
w
as
18u2.
He
27,
appointed quartermas- contains a number of pictures from the
Mrs. J. M. Lewis and daughter, of
ter of the 1st iSew llampshiro regime;it
at the breaking out of the war, and rose Hot springs and vicinity, drawn by Charles Denver, are at the Exchange.
W hare in stock a line of Toilet through the various grades by rapid pro- Graham, an artist who recently visited
James Edward Cree, of Fort Stanton,
motion until he was made chief quarter- Las Vegas in the interest of that paper.
Articles of every description;
stock raiser, is at the Palace.
in
of
of
Potomac,
master
the
the
the
army
also it full line of Importnumbers of the paper will
summer of 18U4, to succeed Gen. Kufus Subsequent
Judge Waldo left this afternoon for
ed Cigars & Imported
Iiiiralls, when the latter w as transferred contain views from Santa Fe and other
and Kansas City on railroad busiTopeka
& California Win as
to Gen. Grant's staff. It was in this lat- - points in tho territory
ness.
it'.M.
ler position, and as chief quartermaster of
ami
C. L. Bishop opened the Fulton
thel'd corps, that he made a record unsur- E. J. McLean, the active wool buyer,
this moraine and made a toothsome
paused by that of any ollicer of the quarl!ist n'Kht and is
cam6 in Srm tlie
of
home
fruits,
vegetables
grown
display
iumtermaster's department and won for
I'a'ace.
at
the
also
a
carries
of
He
delicacies.
earnest
commendations
self the
(Jens, and table
Samuel Eklodt, esq., returned last night
Grant, Meade, Hancock, Inalls, Meigs fresh stock of groceries put up in attrac-- 1
and others. Gen. Francis A. Walker pays
and after two years sojourn in Germany. He
him special tribute in his "History of the live form. The place is repainted,
econu Corps, and in recommending is as convenient and inviting as it should has grown portly in that time, evidently
him for quartermaster general, says: "No be to catch the tidy housewife on her from good living, which the old home
other man s services can exceed his m rounds at shopping.
afforded him. There are few men in
the claim they make upon the considers!
New Mexico have more friends than this
was
should
it
not
what
Last night's rain
tion and gratitude of his countrymen."
The official records show that he was have been in Santa Fe to meet the re- gentlemen and all extend him a cordial
welcome.
held in the highest esteem by all his
quirements of vegetation, but toward the
officers.
storm
was
the
and
northwest
northeast
ntrerytioily atirmt we cstrry the superior
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Gen. P.atchelder had strong niilitu'y
largest stock in tbe territory and civic recommendations for the posi-- ; apparently very heavy and of several
In our lino, coiint'qtuntl?
The Gold Hill mill is almost completed.
tion. He was indorsed by the New hours duration.
In the Jemez mounwe defy competition in
Hampshire congressional delegation, and tains it came as a blessing, completely
The
South Home Stake mill at White
warmly supported bv senators and men
Oaks has resumed operations.
duality or in lu'ice-hers from other states who had known extinguishing the forest fires raging there
him and were familiar with his military for two weeks past.
Concentration is the thing for New
record, uen. tfatclielder is a man oi
The case of Felsenthal vs. Fletcher, Mexico mines. Concentrate your ores.
large experience, great executive ability adjutant-genera- l
The Pacific mine is lying idle at Finos
of New Mexico, to reand irreproachable character.
His apAltos on account of the dry weather.
pointment is everywhere regarded as a cover possession of papers claimed by the As soon as the rain sets in work
will com
strong one, and a creditable one to the former as private property, and by the mence.
administration.
of
of
latter as a portion
the records
the Last
The commissary generalship becomes
week, Rudolph Baer cut through
of Justice a four foot vein of ore in the Socorro Tun
vacant
by the retirement of Gen. territory occupied the attention
is
court
The
nel.
Martinez'
plaintiff
Samples have been taken by Col.
Mcl'eoley and July 4 Gen. Grierson goes
out, leaving a brigadier general to be an represented by John A. Victory and the Mills lor assay.
pointed. Within six weeks the surgeon
"The press of New Mexico scarcely pays
by Solicitor General Bartlett.
DAY OR MICHT general will retire and meanwhile there defendent
attention to the mining indus'
are several somewhat less important, but The papers claimed by Felsonthal were sumcient
said a visitor from the east
none the less desirable offices to be hlled produced in court, and the ense will bo try,"
It is a timely hint.
Upon Gen. Katchelder's confirmation continued
with a view of prov
there will be an opportunity for the ap
There are twenty men employed at the
Hanover zinc mines and the force will be
pointment of an assistant quartermaster ing ownership.
METEOROLOCICAL.
The New Mexican extends its thanks increased. The mines are improving
with a rank of captain. After the con
Ofticb or OnHKRVKii,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jmiu :i0. 1890
firmation of Gen. McFeely's successor to tho committee having the matter in with development.
there will be a captain in the subsistence
9
me strike on tne old bheridan mine
charge, for a very courteous invitation to
SB
department at the president s disposal
1
There are over 100 applications for the attend the ball to be given at the opera at Cooney, still holds out and large quanof good pay milling ore is being
tities
SI 3.0
offices on tile, and it is impossible to make house at Socorro on the evening of July 4.
on tne aump.
B
B
pued
5" IS
to
as
to
the
results.
As
any predictions
a,
The committee on invitations and manThe Bremen mill, at Silver City, will
the brigadiorship in the line, the opinion
7 (Cloudy
NK
23.4-o;i)6 e,nv
agement consists of II. H. McChesney, start up in a few days on ore from the
will
at
14
it
that
reBt
.V5B p.m.
NK
WA
Washington
cloudy prevails
chairman, and nine other well known Tampico, the batteries have been reset
77 between Col. Kautz, of the 8th infantry,
T. .
Maximum Temperature
Minitram Temperatnre
and Col. McCook, of the tith, with Col citizens. The affair will doubtless be a and everything put in ship shape.
00
TuUl Precipitation
Wheaton, of the 2d, and Col. Morrow, of success and the New Mexican regrets,
An average of four samples taken from
W. L. Widmktbr. Hergt., Sigaal Corps.
the iMu, lollowing close alter, lhe surNote -- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable.
the last shipment of ore made from the
not
can
be
the
at
that
represented
paper
geon generalship rests between Col. .SuthCora Miller mine at Mangus, gave returns
erland, Col. Baxter and Major Billings. the festive occasion.
of $164 per ton. Silver City Enterprise.
The contest between them will be one of
Gov. Prince returned from Espanola by
Bell & Stevens' mill on Bear
the most exciting politically that the war last
night's train, having steadily im Grant county, is running nigut andcreek,
day,
department has witnessed since Surgeon
at
his orchard, as soon as there is water
proved during his stay
Barnes was appointed.
enough more
which is near the narrow gauge track, stamps will be dropped on ore from the
Santa Fe liealty Investment.
some two miles above Espanola. He says Ohio mine.
The outlook gradually grows better for
Jay T. Adams, the Denver real estate the crops in that section of the Eio
Ever; description or Book and
man, left for home this morning, expect- Grande valley are looking finely. There southern Santa Fe county. New enter
appear to have leavened the hearts
ing to return ere long and do some more is water in abundance; a ditch six. feet in prises
of capitalists, and our camps are to get
Pamphlet work promptly and
see
doesn't
he
buying. He, too, says
width crosses the governor's land and it the benefit. Cerrillos Rustler.
what's to keep Santa Fe from becoming is constantly running full. While away
Col. T. B. Mill, of the Socorro Mountain
Estimates
executed.
neatly
one of the chief health resorts of the Gov. Prince paid a visit to the Santa Cruz Mining company, was in Socorro Monday
Rocky mountain region, besides it is alley and went as far asChimayo. This last. No more work will be let on conIf
furnished on application.
destined always to be the most delightful is a beautiful valley, several miles in tract. Men fill be put on to develop
veins of ore cropping on the property.
resident city in New Mexico, hence he length and hemmed in by mountains. It the
These will be prospected and sunk on. A
you hare manuscript write to
thinks it time to get hold of some real is thickly populated and every house is tramway will be bunt during the next
estate here. His idea is also that as New surrounded by an orchard, lie was sur month ; the company are receiving bids
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
for that purpose now.
Mexico business men prosper and grow
prised to find such crops growing there,
rich they will remove to Santa Fe and
Kingston comment: By telephone from
especially peas, of which he said there Hermosa
the Shaft is informed that a son
MW UIICAH PRINTING CO make their homes here in order to enjoy must be fifty acres or more growing in the and
heir has been born to the house of
the healthful advantages of this city vicinity of Chimayo.
Foster. AVe are glad to note the happy
and the pleasant phases of life incievent. Prospects look bright for the Hon.
dent to the capital, and he argues
S. P. Foster ; a bright new boy, a chip off
POLITICAL POINTERS.
therefore that after the present summer,
of the old block, and a strike of $l,r00
Santa
Fes last under
probably
E. W. Spencor, an Albuquerque drug- - per day in his Nana mine, all in one week,
a territorial form of government, real
make any man happy. Hurrah
estate will show a steady and sharp ad- yist, is a candidate for the Republican should
for Foster.
vance in value. For this reason Mr. nomination for delegate to the 52d
The best ad vertlalng medium In the
San Tedro correspondence : Mr. Jeffer
Adams is in tho field as a buyer of local
entire southwest, and giving each
realty. Me represents a Colorado syndiT. B. Catron is considered by son Raynolds, the Las Vegas banker who
Hon.
is manipulating the Lincoln-Luckcate that has had three representatives in
day the earliest and fullest report
says
Republicans as an extremely strong
of the legislative and court pro.
the southwest for three months past, many
for he has a big scheme on foot in connecnomination
for
man
the
Republican
tion with that fine property, which will
ceedlngs, military movements and
traveling over Texas, New Mexico and delegate to congress.
tber matters of general Interest
make things hum around the carbonate
Arizona. They have made investments
The Republican county committee of camp when consummated. The camp
in Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston and San
ceurrlng at the territorial capital- meets
at
Silver
on
Grant
the
City
county
can stand a large amount of hum, bustle
Antonio, at l'hcenix, A. T., and at Santa
Fe. Yesterday Mr. Adams closed deals 5th instant far the transaction of busi and life after its six months of quiet, and
consultation.
and
ness
of
for about $8,000 worth
the development of Mr. Raynold's
realty, chiefly
acre property lying south of the capitol,
Hon. Jose Montano, of Lincoln, and scneme, along witn many oiuers, is anxand he has made offers on some $o,000 Major Caffrey, of White Oaks, have been iously awaited.
worth in addition thereto, the trade for elected delegates to the Republican league
Hermosa note: The Pelican Mining
which is now pending.
convention at Santa Fe, July 25 next.
company has at last consented to the
of the manager,
often
W. II. Jack, a well known citizen of S. P. repeated torequest
Local Mining Note.
down through the
sink
Foster,
for
is
mentioned
being
The report that the Glorieta Copper Colfax county,
strata of argentiferous blue lime
nomination of county present
the
to a dissimilar formation or contact becompany's smelter plant had been sold clerk Republican
of that county.
low. The work of sinking has already
to the Coyote, Mora county, mining comThe friends of Thos. P. Gable are work- commenced. It is the opinion of emiwere
is
incorrect.
Negotiations
pany,
ing for him to secure his nomination as nent experts who have examined these
pending for a time, but they havo now sheriff or for the council on the Demo- properties that immense beds of rich
establishment
Connected with the
fallen through. Most of the tools about cratic ticket. Success seems very prob- metal lie within the depressions of the
it Job office newly surnlshed with
lower lime strata, which is supposed to
the works will probably be taken by Mr. lematical.
mateiial and maehiueej, In which
be dolomitic in its character.
Bascom to the Chama placer mines. He
The Democratic campaign has comwork Is turned out expeditiously
Kingston mines : The Ingersoll mine
menced. The New Mexican, is reliably
and Nelson Newell go to Glorieta
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
of boodle is looking fine, with a new strike of britlittle
a
nice
informed
that
pile
for
contract
The
outfit.
to
examine
the
line
blank
book
work
of
specialty
silver in the new workings. Lester
the transfer of the heavy machinery from to the tune of $500 has been distributed tle
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
Dumm is taking out and sacking ore on
lispanola up the Chama for the Bascom among three Democratic weekly papers bis
properties east of the Ingersoll mine
EVEEYB0D7 WANTS IT.
company has been let to Steve Arnold, recently by the Democratic managers.
near Danville. Dr. White is making a
who is now on tne way irom t'ecos valley
taknot
to
be
averse
would
John Gray
mine of the Liverpool on the North Percha.
with fifty head of mules. Mr. Bascom
the Democratic nomination for sheriff. His ore streak is widening and growing
has employed Mr. Newell to proceed to ing
But John stands no show. He is doomed richer with every stroke of the pick. The
the Chama placers and put up the ma- to
The Democratic Chandler mill has been running all the
disappointment.
chinery, and he says lie hopes in six bosses have so decreed. Thev are will-la- week on
Gray Horse ore, which was
weeks to De ready to begin extracting gold
to benefit by his work for the Demo- worked up to 90 per cent. Thos. Ciwy,
from the gravel beds above Abiquiu.
cratic ticket in Santa Fe county, but will one of theold-timeof theTierra Blui.ca,
is sorting ore on the Omega. Thomas
give him nothing in return.
What It Does.
Robb will have to take his knows ore when he sees it ; and don't
Hood's Sarsaparilla
medicine again and Delegate Antonio you forget it.
1. Purifies the blood.
by the Demo2. Creates an appetite.
Joseph will be renominated old
To Whom it Hay Concern.
ex tries to
New Styles.
cratic leaders, of whom the
TYLER DESKS-2- 00
nerves.
the
3.
Strengthens
TTLBH EOTAI TYPE WRITER CABINETS, TAbe one, but Gilder pays no attention to
Policies covering on buildings respec4. Makes the weak strong.
Reduced.Ratet
at
100K
CASES,
to.,
BUS. CHAIRS,
him ; Gilder has more sense in a minute tively their contents, in which fireworks
5. Overcomes that tired feeling.
Cataloges for 1890 now ready.
asdSpMial Discounts. Book
free; Postage 100,
than the ex has in a year. The ex stabs are kept, must be provided with a written
(S. Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
MO mm. Illustrated.
at Gilder whenever he can, but must do permit for the keeping of such fireworks;
7. Invigorates the kidneys and liver.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
the chairman's bidding. Hard on him, failure of which vitiates the policies.
8. Beleives headache, indigestion,
Local Board of Fim Undkrwbitsrs.
but true.
THMWUCO-- ' 0T. I0UI8, X0., U.S.A.

Complet ion of tho Fischer Ice

iUanurae-turv--

Valuable Improvement
A
Specimen Cttao.

--
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8th

POWDER
17,

Book publishing
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John (iray Hose Camjinnj.
The regular meeting of this company
will be held Wednesday, July 2 1800, at
8 o'clock p. in. for electing officers for ensuing year. By order of
J. W. Conway, Asst. Foreman.
E. W. Parker, Secretary.
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Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
For superior work in the line of book
binding call at the New Mkxicax office. Orders by mail given prompt attention.
Try the Nuw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon yon want
flae job printing or blank hook work.

E.

Printers' stock for sale at the New
Mexican office.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.

L"iOU SALE.
L
tne ooice

D BALER III

Hardware.Grockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

TO KKNT.
suite ot throo desirable rooms
rpo
s
on jiomezuma avenue: roou water ana 10
cation. Apply to W. L. Vt'iilmeyer, Signal Ollice.
FOR SALE.
RENT.

ID.

Colo- -

BUSINESS NOTICES.

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons

A

AXD

Coal Declaratory Statements at
oi uauy msw Mexican.

RACINE

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
fi; sheep binding, $4, in English; (3.36 and S4.3a
in npauisii.
SALE. BhcrifiY blank Tax Sale Certifl
IjV)R
at the ollice ef the Daily Ntw Mkxi

BUCKBOARDS.

SALE.

J

CAN.

I
F

Blank Letters of Gnardiauship
and Uuardiaus' Bond and Oath at the ollice
Printing company.
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce oi tne Dally new Mexican.

L.

VANAESDELL & CO,

TOR SALE.

of the Nkw Mexican

A. T. GRIGG

&

Dealers

Livery , Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TRAINS,

CO,,

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.

In

SPECIAL

Furniture,

Crockery

til

Kinds

of

Repairing

and

J".

Carpet Work Attended

WHOLESALE

W.

FBAKLIIT.
DEALER IN

ta,

Tombstones & Monuments

Wagner & Haffuer's Old Stand.
AT

TO TOURISTS.

ATTENTION

Board and Car for Horses at the Host Seasonable Bates.

AND GLASSWARE.

AND KKTAIL

AND IRON FENCING.

J. WELTMER

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 6th St.,

-

PUEBLOCOLO

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
nun u
MABIE,

T00D

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

HARDWARE

Fresh Candles Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tot aero. Motions, Etc.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Mil Hi

SUBSCRIBE FOE

g

V

ItM.

OPEN

ml

'y
.

4

Absolutely Pure.

Government report, Auif.

o

Vet

Cream of tnrtar baking powder.
tligest of all in leavening strength. U. S.
A

j

y

V.,

5AKIfi

--1

New Store!

Soutbcastlcor.DPJaza,
SANTA

AT THE OLD STAND.

FE,

Centrally

N.

Located,

Entirely

New Goods;

1.
'

fleflttted,

I take pleasure) In calling attention of the publie to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

TERMS

-

$2 perDav

Special Rates by the week

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

shop worn, duty nor stale goods In tho house; ererythlng la 'spank, spaa
I reoelre goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WIIX sell
at eastern prlees. Hay, Grain and reed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
of the elty free. Glre me eall and sere money.
Mo

J.T.

.

FORSHA, Propr

ABE COLD,
.

Hb
E
s

edtbyno

N

.

W
M
E ill

A
111 N 7 X
bS
T ' .1
A
g

jJ

o

a-

i

e r.

I

a-

Jjl

t.'

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -

8

Lower San Francisco

Specially
devoted to the
j1
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico,

A

fn

EVERYBODY WANTS IT

For Sale and to Rent.
'
ESTATE AND OTHER PBOPEBTY.

-

TO LET- .- HOHSO Oi SiZ rooms On east Bide of federal rrnnnrta: tint liwatlnn In Dante fa-..- .
a ,n thr
aad water. Weuld be rented furnished or unfurnished at vrv rnnhiA r.t
rooms adjoining, only f 15, Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17 JO toWOptr
month.
s

FOR SALB. At mat barsralns. soma of the mot. rfA.lr.hls
hnlMlne, .It, in a.nf.
.ln
.
m.rA MrAlvA Ipnu nl nt
n amr mmwttt V.n . w
fnn, mnA" Ann-hau.i
Iha.u, ..1i iuvuu- immi
'
cii wvawu
.im tt An
nence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground unj4ivi
In highuuuuiugi
state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing frait and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc, in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Francisco street, and ahnnt 100 feat a.t nf ti.
huinm
one of the very best locations in the eity for improvement with hotel, opera house, etcV
Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom nrli
ooenrs bat once in a life time, and is now here in Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully locate!
cities on eartn ana aesunea to oe tne "queen residence city 01 the soutnwest,1 ana tne ien

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
TalMe Are., BMir Court Home, SANTA FA

